
MARCH 16,1901.a oathomo itadokp
this bigotry end foootlelim. They 
hove elweyi opposed themselves to the 
toleront spirit of the present ege, but 
they endeavor In vain to stay the tor. 
rent whloh Is moving onward. But 
we have the right to expect that a 
journal like the Toronto Mall and ho. 
pire, which finds Its way Into many 
Catholic houses, should not follow the 
lead "of the Lodges.

We have before now, several times, 
called public attention to the persistent 
bigotry of one of the regular editors of 
that journal.

We cannot say that In the principal 
editorial columns of the Mall and Em- 
pire that journal advocated strenuously 
the retention of the offensive oath. On 
the 14th of February we read that

The Interpretation referred to by 
.Canon Welch M founded upon a mis- 

**„ v tkme K. t® be my wedded I conception of the meaning of the text,
wife, to hsvs and to hold frtwttls I bat we shall not discuss the passage
fory richer'dfor ^"poorer^io aickoe» and here at length, for the same reason 
in health, to love and to cherUh, till death hloh lg glven by the Canon lor not
ïï=d.0£Sl,'h.1»To1p6à0ht^myt=t0hrd"in L doing 1- hie address,..that the sub- 

The promise of the woman Is identl i9 too extensive to be discussed
cal with this, the gender only being | ber8i the more especially as we have

already treated It largely enough In

* And, further, the man Is required te
Cuba's war of Independence against I expme openly
Bprin. The epeeehee were denunds- trine «PW d”“*l„tl0I1 which

poTntmide^galnm the# United States borders upon Its utter dissolution as a 

was vociferously cheered There Is Christian body.

fear entertained by the more 
thoughtful class In the city that the
demonstration may lead to complice- The Orangemen recently held a 
tlons with the Americans. Neverthe- meeting In Stratford, and the press re- changed, 
less the Convention did Its work l por, goeB on to say that the member-1 
peacefully, end It Is gratifying to Lblp wa9 greatly stirred up because I that for any cause,
notice that by a large majority the tbere ,9 a movement on foot to alter the fainese on the part of the husband or I ppjE O RANG K LODGES 0 A THE
Convention decided to make an ac I King's Coronation Oath so that It may I wife, the marriage shall be dissolved I ^ , KING'S OATH, ^i... 
knowledgment of Ood'seupreme auth- not be offensive to his Catholic subjects or dltsoluble. The contract Is for life. the" Orange Lodges
orlty in the preamble to the Constltu- We are not surprised at this. Indeed, ft will also be remarked that this Is de ^ elfle. than re80lut|OM
tlon. The Constitution adopted has we would be surprised were resolutions eiared to be God's ordinance. It l8' I wlth the bigotry of bygone
been sent to the United States Govern-| al0Dg thl8 llne not enacted by the therefore,not within the scope of human P h , llllltlon 0f the present

- Their mission Is not one of authorlty to change it, though the civ 1 J ■ ^ 8U0Beeded In reaching
peace, but of turbulence : hence, to effects of marriage, such as the rights ^ Han(,e w(j ara nQt e{ R„ gut.
be true to their origin, the old • No Lf property, and its mode of transmis- ^ ^ regolntlon pa99ed unaDi.

____  . . Popery " cry must be kept up. Bi0u to the children, will depend upon P at a meotlng of Medual( Lodge
— wcuommkndatios. ------ . Bro. D M Jermyn is the Grand the provisions of civil law, always pre- ynto a few davs ago in which is

Univbrsitv or-UTT*w*. By Detroit papers we learn that there Bro D M. Jermyn Is a BUmlng that the law has due regard to of Toron o v»l in the strong-
Tbe b MbTcÎtv alew *“d -PP"»*18* Gr‘nd M‘8t6r' rl*ht8 6Ubj3Ct8' , TZnL p ss.ble of the action of

London, Out.: , hava read Presbyterian church of that city a few ^ flUg tfae p06ltlon vety well Indeed, Thl8 being the Christian view of eat m I , 8Upp0,t.
,onrMM|limal,toUrp*l«r, TiiB^ATiiouo Kk Sundays ago regarding the existence position suits him exactly, marriage, It follows that we should be the Dorn ’ ,b B u, h

opun thn m,in" of the devil ; and though the majority ^ j P „ orator, ,00. He is be8t p,ea8ed with the system which "tg a recommendation to the British
"itannîttorhànd&“re both good i and a Lf the congregation were In favor ot of flre_0rauge fire-and has the 9ecnre8 the fewe8t possible, divorces. I Parliament 0 *V® g .'
trT?e^oiew'SpSJ2OT!?”«>"=”B,»iend retalntngthe belief that therels a devil, (acuity of working himself up Lnd that a proposition which would In ° -th of ‘h® 3Ve™ * out-that part

«KM P . nff vo„ anccw the pastor of the church, the Rev. heat when he meets his breth- crea8e the numb3r ought not to become «««** ^n„ ‘ee to Roman CathoUcs '
■'‘“tellers mtVremru y°a Mr. Clark, caused considerable sur- rgn ^ when he;clUg t0 mlud.tbe f.ct law. Now whktever may be Mr. Brit ”hlch 18 °“® t0 ^ C“m

Your. «KKU, ?rl6e by 8tatlDK that Mr. Flick, who hlg ance8tor8 had to use brass lon'e opinion to the effect that his pro- The thanks of the Lodge are also
tD. lALComo. AApu.t l)eleK j malntalned that there lB „o such per- Rnd wear wooden BhoeB, ,n j woa,d not make lhe pr0CUrlDg of tendered " those members who had

sonage, gave expression to hla 0WD I thl8 he dlffer8 from Bro. Wallace. Bro. dlvorce0 easy, it is evident that It the courage of their convictions to 
opinion on this subject. Wallace Is always arctic. No matter wouid greatly Increase their number, I vote against the recommen aton,

It Is Impossible for us to predict ^ animatod a di8cuealon may be- for the elmple reason that it would re especially our Grand Master and Sov-
what will be the action of the 1 resby- com(j_n0 mattgr how many times “no move the greatest obstacle which now erelgn, the Hon. N. C. Wallace, for

At St. Peter’s cathedral, London, I tPry or the General Assembly In regard gQrrender ., may be uttered—no matter 8tands In the way of obtalnlog them, the able manner In which he showed 
last Sunday, at High Mass, Rev. Father t0 lhe Rev. Mr. Clark'e profession of ^ ^ ^ name Q( WUUaœ may be Wg ar6| thereforo, gratlfiad that Mr. there was as much need for the declar-
Dcherty, 8. J., announced the opening falth, but lt ,s „0ne the less certainly mentloned_no matter how emphatl. Brltton,g prop08itlon was withdrawn, atlon oath now as when It was first
of the mission which he and Father opposed to the teaching of the West- ^ bg stated that “ eternal Slr Wilfred Laurier said In sub- Introduced."
O'Bryan Intend giving to the people of mlnflter Confession, which plainly lays y nce [g thg prlce of llbelty.- c0 fitaacB that freqU9nt attempts had been A somewhat similar resolution to
London for the next two weeks. The down the doctrlne of the personality of how frequently reference may made t0 have the present divorce law this was passed about a month ago by
exercises began in the evening at 7 the devll, and lt may be presumed ^ m wlth handa thrown aloft, t0 cbaDged, but they had not been a lodge in our own city of London, 
o'clock, on which occasion the cathedral I tbat the plBtor of Westminster Presby I ^ ploug and Immortal puahtd wlth any great vigor. From We shall not say anything of the
was crowded with women, the first terlan Churchh.vlng laid himself open I _Br0. Wallace never, never thl8 be inferred that the public opinion bad grammar of this resolution, but
week being reserved exclusively for t0 a prosecution for heresy before the ^ ^ (rom the of the people of Canadaild not In favor I will pass to the consideration of Its
their benefit, and the second for the Chnrch ccurt6, ,m be put uader dlsclp- • of cold 8t0rage.

This had to be done, astheeath | „„e. It may also be asked how he nlg orlg,Dal-very orlg-1 hap8 becauae the facility with which
justify the virtual statement of the | ^ ^ ^ flpeeeh hg eald Me granted faad agghted ln duCed expressly for the purpose of ex

c . , , „ , _ . , that “about a ceotury after the ad | making facility of divorce distasteful eluding any Catholic forever from the
Doherty was the preacher on Sunday .. B synagogue of satan, if satan has ^ ^ q( 0raQge [n Eogland (q ClnadlaDa At , all events, It Is throne, and It had Its most immediate
evening The order of the different n„ ellBtence. Many compile. Ions | ^ ^ ^ Amerlcan be!ong t0 a couatry wh8re application to King James II, whose
exercices le as follows : Maes as a .10, therefore, rise cut of Rev. Mr. Clark s ga[eguarded thelr dlvorceg arfl feW| than t0 one where chief fault was that he had granted
followed by an Instruction for the declaratlon. . future by enacting that no Roman they ara many and easily obtained some slight toleration to those who
working people and others who could Mr. Flick said that Christ does not ahould Be„ve ag Pregldont... , ' were persecuted bitterly for conscience
not conveniently attend later on Mass ,n eny part 0f the Gospel teach belief remlndg ^ yery forc,b,y of the yBggide the rellgloag agp6Ct of ,he sake, Nonconformist Protestants as
at 7:30-and again at.iococ , " in the devil. I speeches made by Mr. Dooley to Mr. divorce question, to which we have 1 well as Catholics
latter followed by an lust.u= Ion of Tfaere ,g nQ jaatlfi3»tlon for thus H(mneggey ln Chicago. If Bro. already referred, divorces beget strlfls I The Orange declaration Is, there
somewhat greater length. At -i p m. 0!paratlDg the teachings of Christ re- JarmyD [g agkgl fgr proo( of thla ag amon famllleB whlch were already I fore, a declaration in favor of return-
the Way of the Cross. At . JO the re cordpd ln the Gospel from those of the ! Uon fae wU1 probably say that Mrs. boUQd ln friendship by the ties of log to the penal laws of the seven-
citation of the beads and a lecture fol- Apostleg Bnd Evaageii8tB as found ln tQld Mrg Brawn that hQr grand. affi3lt and mlUe lt impossible to teenth century In all their ferocity, as

V, , h the mission the Q08pe'9 aUd EpUtl6S M th6-r father told her, when she was a little glve proper attentton to the rearing of then existing against Catholics and
votlou will be blessed by the mission-1 Tt)Btament Tho entlre New Testa- glrl ln Balfaat| that 9Uch wa, really a famii,es of children who need the care Protestants alike. It proves that the

and ln fact the books of the ^ 0fange 8peecheg are moat in. g{ both rentg It lgthn8 8een that Orange lodges today are animated
, , .his mission will 1 Wh°le' ^ / tercstlng, but there is one sad feature dlvorce la contrary to the natural order by the same spirit which possessed

every evidence the‘ thls ml69t”n together as the inspired volume, and If brlr|g {orclbly t0 mlnd| namely, o(things lmplanted in our being, and thorn when Henry Grattan, himself a
be porhaps the most succe sfa' "^ w|) ar„ („e t„ rej t the Apostolic thBtour „ cdacltlon has not de8tructlve of social morality, and, Protestant, but a foe to oppression,
held in London The varioua devo teachlug] or th„ teachlng of any p„t ag succeggful ag we expeeted na.ur.l moral law. announced ln the Parliament of Ire

. F„,k b, PmP0SiL TO ESTABLISH |.ld) CM,.I, Tor.ulo. diK,u,„d
the necessity of the thought 01 uoa in ind ltgv Mr C|ark by approvlng „f lt| „„„„„„

. t j_11v iif#a if nrii would I , ,. f .i . I A DIVORCE COURT. on divorce in his Lenten sermon onevery act of our dally me u we woum undertHine the authority of the whole
gain eternal happiness. This Isas- btbie a8 the Word of God.
snredlv a season of grace, and wi hope
every member of the congregation will
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In this there Is no condition annexed | tbj8 article, 
even for unfalth-
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we can

ment tor approval. brethren. „n“ the occasion ” (for lt)
“ 1. loug past. The danger is no longer 

in eight. There is no longer an enemy, K„ 
far as Protestantism is concerned, the 
Declaration is like an old blunderbuss rusted 
through by time, dangerous only to the user 
—not merely useless end ridiculous, but 
noxious and dangerous, offending as it dees 
tho feelings of nearly ten milliuns of 11,man 
Catholic citizens of the Empire. So far as 
Catholics are concerned, the Declaration is 
now but a aavage insult without a shadow of 
excuse. If the good s-nso and thoughtful
ness which, there is reason to believe, lias 
dominated the courre of Edward V11.'slits 
does not banish this Declaration trum his 
coronation ceremony, the explanation, we 
are snre, will be that some technicality or 
red tape or clumsiness of parliamentary 
movement will prevent the wishes of the 
King and of the majority of Protestants be
ing carried into effect. Hardly a Protestent 
would justify the introduction into the cor 
ouatiou ceremony to-day of a declaration 
grossly offensive to the religions teelmgs of 
a Mahummedan, a Jew, or a Hindoo, and if a 
Protestant’s thought is different regarding 
his Catholic fellow citizens, the explanation 
can only be found in some mental echo of the 
far off days of ancient conflict."

After this plain expression of such 
a common sense view ot the matter,
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loiwe could readily overlook a later ex

pression of opinion by that same jour
nal to the effect that the matter shoeld 
not have been brought before the Do
minion Parliament for discussion.

We maintain that It concerns Brit
ish subjects everywhere, and we feel 
the Insult ln Canada as much as do 
our fellow subjects in the three king
doms, and we consider that the Domin
ion Parliament has the right to pro
test against lhe continuance of the
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The declaration oath was first intro
of establishing divorce courts]: per ilmen

edral could not accommodate all who
would otherwise attend. Rev. Father I Confession that the Catholic Church is
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oath.
It is nothing to the; point that the 

government of the Empire once vir
tually informed the Canadian Parlia
ment that L would manage Imperial 
matters, and that the latter might at
tend to Canadian affairs. The ques 
tlon, then, was of justice to Ireland. We 
believe that the Canadian Parliament 
did right then to tender a good advice 
but on the present occasion there Is no 
doubt that we Canadians are as much
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tclow ad by Benediction.
: "'I. fcI Interested in the matter as are aoy 

British subjects.
We are satisfied, however, with the 

general sentiments expressed by the 
Mall and Empire ; but we do protest 
against any of its editorial staff being 
permitted tu use Its columns for such 
approval of the insulting oath as that 
which appeared on the 9:h Inst , and 
which may be summed up In the con 
eluding words as follows :

“ The qnn.tinn ought not to have keen | 
rained in the Parliament of tianada. 1 "OUH i- * 
certainly cast my vote against thesuggesten 
change in the coronation oath. . ■ 1
am surprised to tiod the strong feeliug that 
is being called out among Protestants in 
Canada on the subj set, hut 1 am pleased at to
it. Remember the boast of the Ohurchof 
Rome is that it never changes : in ower ■ 
words, like the Bourbons, it can never learn, ■ 
and never forget," *

It Is the boast of the Catholic Church 
that lt never changes Its doctrines, J 
What Gcd reveals, man has no author- 

But the editor here

aries after the 9 o’clock Mass.
As we go to press there appears to be j B^bjelî| mmt, t

:V ias a
t

.
land thit they were a liwless ban
ditti who had sworn in the secrecy of 
their lodges to exterminate their Cath 
ollc fellow cltlzcns.

Mr. N. C Wallace, who is so effus 
ively praised ln the Toronto résolu 
tlon, was the leader of the opposition to 
the resolution of the Canadian Par
liament to petition for the repeal of 
“ what Is specially offensive to the re 
Uglous beliefs of any subjects of tho 
British crown." The petition asks no 
more than this, which Is an exceed
ingly moderate demand, but neither 
Mr. Wallace nor the Orangeman for 
whose delectation he spoke, can open 
their mouths to utter any word with
out being impotently offensive ; and 
we are not at all astonished that they 
should wish the offensive words to ba 
retained ln the declaration oath. The 
Impotence of Orangelsm Is, however, 
made manifest by the fact that out of 
one hundred and forty four members 
present In the House of Commons when 
the vote was taken, only nineteen had 
the hardihood to vote that the grievous 
Insult to Catholics which British Sover
eigns have been compelled to utter and 
to swear to for nearly two and a half 
centuries should be continued.

1

I Wednesday, March 13;h. taking pre 
cleely the Catholic view of the matter, 
i»nd maintaining broadly that

“On the grounds of a higher and more 
divine compassion the liberty of remarriage 
should be absolutely and unconditionally re 
fused after separation (of a divorced couple), 
because it would forever shut the door to a 
possible reconciliation. Christ’s example,’»
he continued,

“Teaches us that we should never sanc
tion anything that would hinder the restor
ation of a ruined life. If marriage, and 
what goes before were the subject, not of 
ridicule, but of prayer, there would be fewer 
newspaper revelations of domestic tragedies. 
The only true foundation and safeguard of 
marriage is that it ought to be regarded as 
(an image of) tho simple union between 
Christ and His Church, a union in the 
Lord/’

Amotion was Introduced Into Parlia
ment on the 13:h Inst., by Mr. Brit
ton, M P. for Kingston, the purpose of 
which was the establishment of a dl 
vorce court In each cf the provinces of 
the Dominion.

Mr. Britton explained that it was 
not his object to establish a system 
whereby divorces should be easily at
tainable, but as there are cases in 
which it is customary for Parliament to 
grant divorces, he Is of opinion that 
the judges are the proper parsons to 
consider the validity of the reasons, or 
at least that a judge should take the 
evidence as referee, for tho saving of

t it is not true, however, that Christ 
does not teach the existence ot the 
devil as a real being, which we pre
sume to be Mr. Flick’s meaning con
cealed under the misleading words 
“belief In the devll." Bilief that 
there in a devll Is something very dif
ferent from “belief ln the devil, 
which would Imply that we should be 
Hove what the devil teaches, and 
should be his disciples.

Assuming that wo have rightly 
gauged Mr. Flick’s meaning, wo say 
to the contrary that Christ Himself 
actually taught that there is a devil, 
Thus ln St. John, vtti, 38 -49 :

* ;

181 profit by it.
It must ba consoling to our good 

Bishop to seo such a warm Catholic 
spirit amongst hts 11 )ck.

■
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i A DISASTROUS RESULT.

The Mrs. Carrie Nation crusade in 
Kansas has advanced a stage. A jury 
In Leavenworth has found four men 
who have participated In the raid on 
Millwood saloon, guilty of murder in 
the lirst degree, for having killed 
Mrs. Hudson during the illegal at
tack. The men thus found guilty are 
Audy Wllburu, Sam Thornburg, Joe 
Turner, and John Wilson. Mrs. 
Nation herself was uot engaged In 
this murderous attack, but It was done 
ln Imitation of her methods, and the 
violent and lawless destruction of pro
perty had Us natural consequence ln 
the killing of the unfortunate woman, 
and though the perpetrators of the 
deed did not actually Intend to com 
mit murder, murder might have been 
expected to result from such violence.

We may reasonably suppose that this 
result will be the last of the crusade of 
destruction, and that the Canadian 
advocates of similar measures will see 
the folly of the course they have been 
recommending.

'j

Ity to change, 
suggests that the Courch Is unchange
able in guile and malice. This is just 
as insulting as hla advocacy of the 
Djclaratlon Oath, The penny a-liner 

with tho Lodges on this as on

Regarding the efforts to facilitate 
divorce laws in Canada, and the actual 
existence of such laws elsewhere, the 
Canon said :

;

expense and trouble.
It Is true that there ts a heavy ex- 

incurred under the present

mi Is one 
every other question.

“ You do the deed» of your father . . . 
you are ol your (allier the devil, and the de
sires of your father you will do."

And when the Jews urged : 
art a Samaritan and hast a devil," He 
answered, “ l have not a devil : but 1 
honor the Father, and you have die

pense
system when a divorce Is sought, and 
this Is one of the causes, and, we doubt 
not, the chief cause, on account of 
which the number of divorces grauted 
ln Canada is still so small, as will ap
pear especially when we consider how 
readily they are granted la the neigh

“ Happily wa have no divorce court in 
Canada, Unhappily, efforts may be made 
to establish one, If so, it is paisible that 
our laws may be assumila’.ed to the Eogliih 
laws on the matter, which are simply in
famous. They cut a’, the root of all social 
purity, because in viciation of the teaching 
of Christ they set up one standard for 
women, and another for men. There is also 
danger of the people of Canada being in
fluenced by the laxity in this respect that 
prevails in some of the States of the Ameri
can Republic.’’

Canon Welch made reference to a 
passage of Scripture which has been 
much discussed, aul which has been 
supposed by some to justify divorce for 
one cause.
“the common Interpretation which 
would allow of remarriage in certain 
cases, Is possibly incorrect.”

We have no hesitation in saying 
that this Interpretation la Incorrect, 
and we add that lt Is an error to call 
lt 11 the common Interpretation." That 
cannot be the common Interpretation 
which Is and always has been contrary 
to tho Interpretation of the whole Cath
olic Church for nineteen centuries, 
which Is against the ^Interpretation of 
the ancient fathers, Bid whloh even 
the Greek Church has for the most 
part rejected, though It hae at times 
inconsistently acted against Its convie 
tlons by sanctioning divorce, as not 

, very many years ago occurred ln the 
ease of King Milan of Servia.

"Thou TIIE DISORDER IN THE HOUSE 
OF COMMONS.

" The row kicked up in the House of Com
mons at Westminster by a few Irish f ate- 
dies, will probably bring good results it 
will lead to a redistribution of the 1 rub ■■
seats, and the representation of Ireland *» 
be reduced from one hundred and four to its 
proper pronortion of between fifty t\n! ’/“Z 
The Irian Parliamentary pa.ty •« hard up. 
the three pounds (Sir.) a week members have g 
been in tho habit of drawing cannot be 
because the treasury is empty. Hence t
row, in the hope of reawakening sympamy
and raising the wind. The speaker 
did his duty—Ending his authority detxed > 
a gang of blackguards he called in 
police.”

honnted me."
In St, Mitt, ill , 22, Jesus ts said 

to have cast out a devil, whereupon 
the Pharisees accused him of casting 
out devils by Beelzebub the Prince of 
devils. Jtsus in His answer repudi
ates Ills having acted under tho au 
thorlty of Beelzsbub, but declares that j 
He cast out devils “by the Spirit tf 
Gad."

The same occurrence Is recorded In 
St. Mark III, 22 26 St. John, vlll, 48 
and St. Luke xt. 14 20 In St. Luke 
x 40 50 He not only casts out devils 
Himself, but also approves that they 

The Cabans are showing extreme BbaR bo ca9t out lu His name. 
Impatience at the continuance of the 
American occupation of their Island, 
and early in this month a great popu
lar demonstration was held at Havana 
in honor of the delegatee to the Con
stitutional Convention, the result of 
whose sesstous, It Is expected , will be 
an early delivery from American 
military rule. " Independence or 
death ’’ was the watchword of the pro
cessionists, three thousand ln number, 
many of twhom were veterans of Fvesuyterlanlsm allows Its ministers to

boring Republic.
With the light thrown on revela

tion by the teaching of the Catholic 
Church, we can have no hesitation ln 
Baying that divorces ought not to be 
granted at all. Tho divine law, applic
able even to tho cases under which the 
Canadian Parliament Is accustomed to 
grant divorces, Is “ What God hath 
joined together let not man put 
asunder."

Bat the declaratlon oath Is more 
than an Insult. It ts a false oath. It 
Implies that the Pope assumes the 
authority of granting dispensations or 
licenses to commit perjury, which Is a 
falsehood, and all who approve that 
such an oath should be required are 
co-operators ln the commission of per
jury. Let the nineteen who voted In 
the negative on Mr. Costlgan’s resolu
tion, together with the Toronto and 
London Lodges, show, if they can, that 
they are not as guilty of perjury by 
sustaining the oath as the person who 
takes lt, without his excuse, which Is 
that the law of the land requlrès lt 
from him as the way whereby hls Buc
cession to the throne Is assured. But we 
have no doubt that King EIward VII. 
took such an oath much against hls In
clination. We give him credit for so 
much good-will and good sense.

We have said that we could not ex
pect anything else from the Orange 
Lodges than that -they should.uphold

-ill!

1 He gays, howavar, that
r.

; The above extract from the Toronto 
Mall and Empire of the 9;h Inet. will 
not be read with surprise, for, we re- 
gret to say, there prevails In that 
effi:e an Intensely anti-Irish and anti- 
Catholic feeling. Were It otherwise, 
the management would not permit one 
of Its editors almost every week to 
make lt a special business to play 10 
the Orange gods ln the gallery. It*8 
a pity that a prominent newspaper 
like the Mall and Empire should give 
employment to a penny llner of such a 
mischievous and vicious disposition.

The publisher of a newspaper should 
the work of

If

r
! CUBAN DEMONSTRATION. Even from the form used In the mar 

rtage contract by all Christian clergy
men who use a fixed form, the lnten 
tlon is evidently to make a tie which 
Is dissolved only by the death of one of 
the parties. 0; the form used ln the 
Catholic Church we need not speak, as 
It Is well known that the Catholic mar
riage Is Indissoluble.

The Chnrch of E lgland reqalres^the

!
V

The passages of the Bible wherein 
the devil Is spoken of as a real being 
are very numerous, but wa shall here 
mention only one other In which he 
Is certainly spoken of as a being real
ly existing : (1 St, John 111, 8)

" He that committeth ein is of lhe devil, 
for tho devil sinneth from the be«inuio«.
Ear this purpose lhe Non of Ood appeared, ofii’.latlng clergyman to ask the man
devfl!"6 miKht de,tr0y ,he WOrk‘ °f 1118 i who Is to be married :

' 1

;
I

lend his energies to 
creating a sound public opinion an 

I fostering a: feeling of amity
“Wilt thou .... forsaking all other, 

keep thee only unto her, eo long as ye both 
shall live. The man shall answer ; “1 will,”

We need only add that If American
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